The Patchogue Arts Council is reaching out to ask you for your support for this year's Artful Antics Festival Season 2019 (AAFS) and signature event Arts on Terry (AOT). AAFS will create an atmosphere that celebrates whimsy, humor, joy, and play from April - October. Arts on Terry is a contemporary art fair for all ages highlighting 200+ artists from a variety of Long Island Arts organizations, each exhibiting a curated selection of works representing its respective community in 13+ different pop-up galleries, and 30+ artist booths. AOT will include a full day of art exhibits, demonstrations, live painters, family-friendly participatory activities, live music, poetry, and performances, all on Terry Street - Long Island's first Art District! AOT will take place on June 23 from 12:00 - 6:00 PM.

Now is your chance to show your support for the arts! Choose a sponsorship and have your family or business name recognized as a supporter of the arts which have played a crucial role in the revitalization of Patchogue. In 2018, over 2500+ community members attended AOT and it is estimated that at least 10,000 people will be impacted by the full festival AAFS season in 2019 with its multiple venues & happenings.

PAC plans free cultural events and festivals with the idea of strengthening the local tourism that supports our many restaurants, businesses, and retail establishments. In turn we look to our local community for support and offer a range of sponsorship opportunities!

$5,000 SYMBOLIST Sponsorship

LOGO on:
- MUSEUM FLAGS ON MAIN STREET | (2) To be displayed downtown during the Artful Antics Festival.
- SPECIAL EVENT SIGNAGE | Carried during the Artful Antics Festival Season Kickoff Promenade down Main Street
- ALL AAFS DIGITAL PRESS & MARKETING | Print ads, press releases, posts, e-blasts, newsletters, event posters, and printed materials
- SOCIAL MEDIA SHOUT OUTS | 5+ Personalized Facebook & Instagram posts with sponsors choice of #s
- THANK YOU SIGNAGE at participating venues | Thank You sign at PAC Gallery | Event web pages at patchoguearts.org
- TENT & TABLE SPONSORSHIP | Signage on main tent at Arts on Terry | Sponsors marketing materials placed at entrance info booth
- LOGO FEATURED ON ART MAP | 1500+ printed and digitally (5000+) distributed for Arts on Terry
- SPONSOR RECOGNITION SIGNAGE | Prime placed signage at three main events; Vincent, Artful Antics Kickoff & Art on Terry
- PUBLICLY RECOGNIZED | During any interview, event speeches or public engagements sponsor will be thanked and named
- BE OUR GUEST | (4) Tickets to Vincent @ the PTPA, (4) Artful Antics After Party @ Toast, & (4) Arts on Terry VIP Party

$2,500 FAUVIST Sponsorship

LOGO on:
- MUSEUM FLAG ON MAIN STREET | (1) To be displayed downtown during the Artful Antics Festival.
- SPECIAL EVENT SIGNAGE | Carried during the Artful Antics Festival Season Kickoff Promenade down Main Street
- AAFS DIGITAL PRESS & MARKETING | Some print ads, press releases, posts, e-blasts, newsletters, event posters, and some printed materials
- SOCIAL MEDIA SHOUT OUTS | 3+ Personalized Facebook & Instagram posts with sponsors choice of #s
- THANK YOU SIGNAGE at participating venues | Thank You sign at PAC Gallery | Event web pages at patchoguearts.org
- TENT SPONSORSHIP | Signage on tent at Arts on Terry | Sponsors marketing materials placed at entrance info booth
- LOGO FEATURED ON ART MAP | 1500+ printed and digitally (5000+) distributed for Arts on Terry
- SPONSOR RECOGNITION SIGNAGE | Prime placed signage at two main events; Artful Antics Kickoff & Art on Terry
- BE OUR GUEST | (2) Tickets to Vincent @ the PTPA & (2) tickets to Arts on Terry VIP Party

$1000 CUBIST Sponsorship

LOGO on:
- DIGITAL PRESS & MARKETING | Press releases, posts, e-blasts, newsletters, event posters and some printed materials
- SIGNAGE on tent at Arts on Terry at participating venues | Thank You sign at PAC Gallery | Event web pages at patchoguearts.org
- LOGO FEATURED ON ART MAP | 1500+ printed and digitally (5000+) distributed for Arts on Terry
- SOCIAL MEDIA SHOUT OUTS | 1 Personalized Facebook & Instagram post
- BE OUR GUEST | (2) Tickets to Vincent @ the PTPA & (2) tickets to Arts on Terry VIP Party
$500 FUTURIST Sponsorship
LISTING on:
- DIGITAL PRESS & MARKETING | E-blasts, newsletters, event posters, and some printed materials
- SPONSOR RECOGNITION SIGNAGE® PAC Gallery | Event web page at patchoguearts.org
- LISTING ON ART MAP | 1500+ printed and digitally (5000+) distributed for Arts on Terry
- SOCIAL MEDIA SHOUT OUTS | 1 Personalized Facebook & Instagram post
- BE OUR GUEST | (1) Tickets to Vincent @ the PTPA & (1) tickets to Arts on Terry VIP Party

$250 DADAIST Sponsorship
LISTING on:
- DIGITAL MARKETING: bi monthly newsletters
- SPONSOR RECOGNITION SIGNAGE® PAC Gallery | Event web page at patchoguearts.org
- LISTING ON ART MAP | 1500+ printed and digitally (5000+) distributed for Arts on Terry
- BE OUR GUEST | (1) Ticket to Vincent @ the PTPA & (1) ticket to Arts on Terry VIP Launch Party

$100 SURREALIST Sponsorship
LISTING on:
- SPONSOR RECOGNITION SIGNAGE® PAC Gallery
- BE OUR GUEST | (1) Ticket to Vincent & (1) ticket to Arts on Terry VIP Launch Party

$50 IMPRESSIONIST Sponsorship
LISTING on:
- SPONSOR RECOGNITION SIGNAGE® PAC Gallery
- BE OUR GUEST | (1) ticket to Arts on Terry VIP Launch Party

PLEASE RETURN WITH YOUR FULL PAYMENT AND LOGO
(If Required) BY April 10, 2019

Contact Name: ____________________________________________

Business Name: ____________________________________________

Full Address: ______________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________________

Check Sponsorship(s) Selected:

☐ $5000 SYMBOLIST
☐ $2,500 FAUVIST
☐ $1000 CUBIST
☐ $500 FUTURIST
☐ $250 DADAIST
☐ $100 SURREALIST
☐ $50 IMPRESSIONIST
☐ Other ____________________

PATCHOGUE ARTS COUNCIL
20 Terry Street (Suite 116)
Patchogue, NY 11772

Donations Accepted Online
Please visit: PatchogueArts.org
Questions?
Email: info@patchoguearts.org
Call: (631) 627-8686